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Stand out from the crowd
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WHO  IS  THE

RESUMEOLOGIST?

We are a team of more than 100 of the very best resume writers,  career trainers,
and document designers spread throughout Austral ia.  We work with cl ients across
not only Austral ia,  but also America,  and The United Kingdom.

In today's marketplace,  the level  of  competit ion is  stronger than ever.  Most hir ing
managers receive hundreds of appl ications for any professional  posit ion and recent
studies have shown that only 2% of job seekers make it  past the init ial  resume
screening stage.  However,  there are many steps that you can take that wi l l
s ignif icantly improve your chances of standing out from the crowd.

We started The Resumeologist  because we noticed that many highly ski l led and
experienced individuals were missing wonderful  opportunit ies simply because they
fai led to present themselves effect ively.  We wanted to help.

We get to know our cl ients,  understand their  goals,  help them clarify their  career
choices,  and present them in the best manner possible,  al l  whi lst  offering unl imited
revisions at an affordable price.

We feel  great about the work that we do and would love the opportunity to help you
along your journey.



OUR  PROMISE

We are in the midst of an extremely competitive and rapidly
changing marketplace. You may be looking to progress your career
in a particular direction, or simply re-position and better present
yourself within your given industry. Whatever your vision, the
challenge remains that of standing out from the crowd.

We cannot guarantee your success. To do so would be
disingenuous. However, what we can guarantee is a dedicated team
who will create all of your work from scratch, offering bespoke
presentations that showcase your unique and wonderful traits. Our
documents are keyword optimised and ATS compliant. Not only do
we have an extensive team of professionals spread throughout the
country, we also have an internal quality control team who double
and triple check every piece of work before it is sent out.

In the rare event that you are not happy with our initial delivery, our
team will continue to edit, change, and update your presentation at
no additional cost until you are 100% satisfied with the result.

Benjamin Congiusta
Managing Director



BRONZE
Resume, Cover Letter, and LinkedIn Profile

The core of your
presentation. The non-
negotiable base that will
allow you to attack any
opportunity with
confidence. We are all aware
of the importance of a well-
crafted and engaging
resume and cover letter, but
many still undervalue the
importance of their LinkedIn
profile. Where do you stand?

According to recent studies, more than 70% of employers check the
social media profiles of candidates in an effort to learn more about
them. If you think you're better off without any sort of digital
footprint, approximately 47% of employers indicated that they will
not progress a candidate to the interview stage if he or she does not
have a social media presence. The bottom line? You need one.
LinkedIn is not a chore; it is a gift. It is by far your best opportunity
to showcase your professional image. A well-crafted LinkedIn Profile
will attract recruiters and potential employers.

This package will include a professionally written and newly
designed resume, a tailored cover letter, and a revamped LinkedIn
profile. We will work to ensure that your profile is shown in relevant
search results so that both satisfied clients and interested
employers can begin interacting with your page.



It's 2021, and you are a
walking, talking media
agency, presenting your
personal brand to the public
each moment throughout
the day. We all are. If you
want to progress along your
desired career path, you
must do so professionally.
With a little bit of fine
tuning, you can take
advantage of the many
opportunities available.

A professional profile is the additional firepower you need to
present yourself as an expert in your chosen field. In fact, it is
imperative that all experienced individuals craft this document. It
will focus on the more notable achievements enjoyed throughout
your career that are so easily lost within the context of a resume.

Have you been published in books or peer-reviewed articles? Are
you a member of one or multiple boards? Do you hold honorary
titles? Have you delivered keynote engagements at highly regarded
events? This information must be utilised to present you as the
expert that you are.

This package will include all of the wonderful benefits presented
within the first package, along with a custom-made professional
profile document.

SILVER
Resume, Cover Letter, LinkedIn Profile, and
Professional Profile



Your goal is not to make the employer like you. The truth is that
your success throughout a job interview is not completely
dependent upon your ability to answer certain questions. There is
no 'trick' that you can use to hoodwink someone into hiring you.

Your success throughout a job interview is a direct reflection of how
you feel about yourself. Your state of mind. Your perspective. The
goal that we maintain when taking a client through our Interview
Training Program is that of instilling within him or her the
confidence necessary to walk into an interview with no fear of losing
the job.

You will begin to analyse the suitability of the position, thus shifting
the focus off yourself, and onto the interviewer. In this way, you will
exhibit a natural confidence and genuine interest in the role.

GOLD
Resume, Cover Letter, LinkedIn Profile,
Professional Profile, and Interview Training

Did you know that 33% of
employers claim they know
if they will hire someone
within the first 90 seconds of
the interview? What about
the fact that 47% of
candidates hold little or no
knowledge of the company
with which they are
interviewing? Or that a
whopping 38% of candidates
forget to even smile?



WHICH  CAREER  PATH  IS

RIGHT  FOR  ME?

Nobody knows. Not even you. That's  the point.

The concept of a career path is  very different today compared to what i t  might have
been in the past.  People are constantly changing and pivoting as they work to
discover which path is  best for them. Choosing one option does not lock you into
that direction for the remainder of your professional  career.

You must try as many different things as you possibly can,  regardless of your age,  in
order to f ind what is  r ight for you. I t 's  the only way forward. I t  takes t ime, and a
signif icant amount of discomfort.

Get over i t .  We al l  go through it .

Eventual ly ,  the path wil l  begin to show itself .  We al l  waste so much t ime sitt ing
around contemplating what might be best,  when the only way to uncover the answer
is through taking action.  The more effort  you put forth,  the clearer your perspective
and path wil l  become.



Natalie J. / Commercial Director / Gartner

Here is what our clients have to say:

Janice C. / Director / Alpha Fashion Magazine

Steven R. / Director / Fluent Commerce

Mark G. / CEO / Financial Keys

Matthew B. / Functional Lead / Westpac

Dominic V. / Director / Shine Solutions Group

TESTIMONIALS

'Thank you, The Resumeologist,
for being so collaborative and
professional throughout this

process. The result is impressive
and touches on all aspects of my
brief with such integrity. Would

highly recommend.'

'An excellent service for highly
experienced professionals. The
team understand how to take a

long and distinguished career, and
distill this information into a

contemporary and eye catching
presentation. Very impressed.'

'I am glad I took the chance with
The Resumeologist. They are
knowledgeable, professional,

responsive, easy to communicate
with, and most importantly, they

care about the quality of their
work. I would recommend with no

reservations whatsoever.'

'Working as a contractor over
many IT and HR projects meant

that my existing information was
long-winded, out of date, and in

need of a good re-fresh. The team
at The Resumeologist were

excellent. Thank you.'

'I never expected an executive
level caliber Team at such a fair

price. The Resumeologist far
exceeded my expectations.'

'Clear communication. A high level
of professionalism. The

Resumeologist Team was adept in
responding to my queries and

spent the time necessary to truly
understand my needs, resulting in
very high quality documents. They

are fantastic.'



T h e  R e s u m e o l o g i s t

Contact�Us

+61 401 605 799

info@theresumeologist.com

www.theresumeologist.com




